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Hydroacoustic estimation of fish biomass in the Gulf of Nicoya, Costa Rica 
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Abstraet: A stratified sampling design Was used for a hydroacoustic survey of the inner parts of the Gulf of Ni
coya in 1987 and 1 988. The bottom topography of the inner Gulf was modeled by introducing the concept of a 
topographical basin model, as the basis for the projection of the sample survey estimates to the entire inner gulf. 
The bottom depth contours and volumes for the basin model'were constructed from nautical charts. The estima
tes of sample abundance were made for the fish in the inner Gulf using the acoustic methods, EMS (Expectation 
Maxirnization and S moothing) and echo integration. The estimates of population were made by the multiplica
tion of the topographic model's estimate of water volume and a model of fish density dependent on bottom depth. 
The results showed a general decrease in fish density biomass with bottom depth, and a simultaneous tendency 
for maximum concentrations over bottom depths of about four meters. The four meter bottom depth ¡neludes a 
broad expanse of the inner Gulf located south of Isla Chira. Overall estimates of volumetric density (0.269 
fishlm3) and of area! densities ( 1 .88 fishlm2) are comparable to other estuarine shallow water environments. 
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Estimation of fish biomass in shallow water 
is always a challenge, especially so for acoustics 
equipment. The difficulty is due primarily td re
verberation noise and poor resolution close to 
the bOttom. Otlier problems include the diffi
culty of the resolution of abundance counts into 
species or species groups, especially irl tropical 
environments, and fish behaviors which may 
lead eithertogear avoidance or attraction. 

Species identification is usually accom
plished by coordinating trawl transects with 
the acoustic transects. Acoustics estimates are 
oftelÍan improvement over trawl estimates, in
cluding superior area coverage per person 
hour, depth-fish abundance prof11e informafion 
without changing trawI gears and general ease 

of operation. Furthermore, tTawl gear selecti
vity and species catchability are unnecesshry 
for acoustics' estimation. . 

The Gulf of Nicoya is one of the most pI'O'
ductive embayments on Central America's Paci
fic Coast (Madrigal 1985). It is a shallow embay
ment tbat supports an important artisanal gillnet 
fishery focused on the llrrger fish species (Lai et 
al. 1994). Ofthe over 100 harvested species, the 
Sciaenidae dominate with.over 30 species, 15 of 
which contribute most to the bioproduction. The. 
preferred species in the harvest are Cynoscion al
bus (corvina reina), C. squamipinnis (corvina 
aguada), Micropogonias altipinnis (corvina 
agria), 'and C. phoxocephalus (corvina picuda) 
(Mug-v111anueva et al. 1994). 
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Despite a history of data coUection on the 
artisanal corvina fisheries, relatively little is 
known about the actual abundance and bio
mass of the fish resources in the GuIf. The lin
kage between fish habitat and harvested fish 
species was explored by Madrigal ( 1985) who 
produced, for three corvinas, regression rela
tionships between landed weight and the phy
sical variables of salinity, dissolved oxygen, 
nitrate and phosphorus. Donato (1988) found 
that distributions of both non-cornmercial and 
commercial species are associated with zones 
that can be characterized by physical factors li
ke temperature, salinity, oxygen, and depth. 
Bartels et al. (l983) also found that depth and 
temperature were associated with species pre
sence and added distance to the ocean. In addi
tion, Szelistowski and Garita (1989) suggest 
that sciaenid resources are susceptible to pollu
tíon induced mortality. 

In a more general sense, the fish in the 
Gulf have been examined by several investiga
torso Peterson (1956) investigated the baitfish 
resources of the Gulf and noted the abundance 
of engraulids and clupeids. León (1973) used 
semi-balloon trawls and found that the inner 
Gulf is dominated by a non-commercial sciae
nid, sea catfish, engraulids and clupeíds. Bar
teIs et al. (1983) found similar results except 
that engraulids and clupeids were les s impor
tanto Hedgepeth and Thome (1989) used acous
tics, a midwater trawl and gillnets and conclu
ded that engraulids and clupeids were the most 
numerous fish groups in the inner GuIf. 

This paper describes the use of a single
beam acoustic transducer in the mangrove-su
rrounded Gulf of Nicoya in Costa Rica and it 
presents new conceptual methodology to resol
ve sorne of the aboye noted physical limita
tions upon the use of acoustics in this enviran
mento It is the fírs! acoustic estimate of the fish 
biomass in the GuIf, primarily in the upper or 
inner part where the acoustic transects were 
placed, an afea of about one third of the Gulfs 
1530 km2• It extends a preliminary analysis 
(Hedgepeth et al. 1990). We developed a mo
del for estimating fish biomass by taking ad
vantage of known depth contours and acoustic 

information about expected fish density relati
ve to bottom depth. We used a simple research 
echosounder with a single-beam transducer. A 
single-beam transducer system has the advan
tage of simplicity and the disadvantage of 
being unable, by itself, to measure acoustic si
ze (or target strength). However, if the density 
is not too high and the EMS (Expectation Ma
ximization and Smoothing) computational 
method (Wilson 1989) is used, single-beam 
systems can estimate acoustic size and abun
dance. When single fish targets cannot be re
solved by the acoustic system, then the compu
tational method called echo integration (El) 
will estimate density, but· not acoustic size 
which, as noted, is found when the EMS met
hod is used. Although this paper is not about 
the EMS or El methods, readers should be 
aware of computational method(s) in order to 
evaluate the limitations of an acoustics reporto 
More sophisticated and expensíve multi-beam 
systems will estimate both of these quantities. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

The Gulf of Nicoya covers about 1530 
km2 and is the largest Pacific Ocean gulf of 
Costa Rica ( looN, 85°W) (Fig. 1). The inner or 
northern Gulf is shallower, with depths typi
cally from 4 to 10 meters. 

A single-beam transducer Simrad EYM 
echosounder was used in 1987 and 1988. 
Analog voltage from the echosounder was re
corded on beta video tape. W hen fish density 
was low enough deconvolution analysis was 
used to estimate average acoustic backscatte
ring cross sections and density, and echo inte
gration was used when fish density was large 
(Hedgepeth el al. 1990). Stanton's (l985a) 
criterion was used to calculate the critical 
density to decide between the deconvolution 
or echo integration methods. The deconvoJu
tion method represents the transducer beam 
as an analytical probability density fU!1ction 
(pdf). A parameter sensitivity analysis sho
wed the deconvolution method to be robust to 
errors in the beam pdf for estimation of the 
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acoustic size but not for 
the estimation of abun
dance. Furthermore, the 
deconvolution method 
sometimes produces arti
factual modes ,in the den· 
sity. Therefore, the EMS 
method was also used to 
estimate backscauering 
eros s section. 

The inner Gulf is hea
vily utílized by artisanal 
fishermen, who use a va
riety of gear, the gillnet 
being the most common. 
The 1987 and 1988 acous
tic surveys were coordina
ted with individual fishing 
boats in order to use gil!
net fishermen's catch as an 
indication of fish species 
recorded by acoustic 
transducer. A large frac
tian of fish deteeted by 
the acoustie gear was not 
retained by fishermen's 

Fig. l .  Gulf of Nicoya, Costa Rica. Crosses (+) represent t'ixed stations for acoustic 
samples. Bold lines represent mobile acoustic survey samples. 

gillnets, which was not suprising sínce gillnets 
are highly size selective. The 1988 survey inclu
ded the use of a midwater trawl in a survey sam
pling design with the acoustics gear. 

Estimation: The Expeetation-Maximiza
tion-Smoothing method (EMS), in which inter
mediate estimates are smoothed to avoid 
highly fluetuating results, can be applied when 
fish densities are low enough to permit echo 
counting (Hedgepeth 1994). In this study, 
EMS was applied to al! of tlle acoustic data co
lIected from the ¡nner Gulf of Nicoya during 
August and September, 1988. EMS provided 
abundance estimates in low densities and sea
led the echo integration results in high densi
tieso The EMS scalars came from depths adja
cent to the areas of hígh density. Echo integra
tion is used in high density areas because mo
reprecisíon estimates result than with eounting 
methods such as EMS (Ehrenberg 1973). 

Methods: A and B below, were used to es
timate mean density, populatíon abundance 

and 95 % eonfidence intervals. Both regress a 
funetio'u of fish density against bottom depth. 
An exponential model relates acoustic density 
estimates from EMS and echo integration to 
mean bottom depth along the aeoustic transeet. 
If the aeoustic density is pez) and z is the mean 
depth over the transect, the model is 

p== ae -bzc (1 ) 

where f - N (O, (j2). A lognorrnal transfor
mation yielded a linear model and stabilized 
the varianee, 

In (p)= a'-bZ+f (2) 

where a' = In(a). 

Parameters a' and b were estimated by stan
dard methodG (Sokal and Rolf 1969). Density p 
in (2) was estimated from the relationship bet
ween the normal and lognormal probability di s
tributions (Mood et al. 1 974), 
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(3) 

where 11 and (J2 are the mean and variance 
of the norrnally distributed Iog density (In p). 

Method A (Cochran 1977, Scheaffer et al. 
1986) provides estimates of mean density, con
fidence limits of the mean and, by multiplica
tion with volume, number of fish. Pairs of den
sity with bottom depth and an estimate of mean 
bottom depth fram the inner Gulf are required. 

Method B regresses fish density on bot
tom depth to establish a functional relation 
between density and depth. A basin model for 
the inner Gulf is used to relate volume to 
depth. Volume-at-depth multiplied by den
sity-at-depth estimates abundance of fish-at
depth. Fig. 2 shows three idealized basin mo-

-w- -w-

A B 

deIs and Appendix 1 shows the equations used 
to find the' volume for each model. Total fish 
abundance is estimated by integrating abun
dance at depth. 

Methods A and B both reduce the uncer
tainty in estÍmated density p by using additio
nal bottom depths fram a chart (Instituto Geo
gráfico de Costa Rica C.R. 0 06�U.S. Defense 
Mapping Agency 21544). The chart was digiti
zed. The coast, 2 m, 5 m, 10 m and 20 m bot
tom contours were digitized using polyline 
commands to compute the surface are a boun
ded by each con tour. Volume was eslÍmated by 
multiplying area by average depth within con
tours for use in Method B. The average of all 
depths is used in Method A. 

Method A: The regression estimator (3) 
presents increased precision over alternative 
estimators from auxiliary inforrnation, VIZ., 

-w-

í 

e 

Fig. 2a. Three conceptual basins. At top is a plan view showing depth contours as they might appear on a nautical char!o 
3-D view is from surface of basin looking downward. A = hemisphere basin model, B = cone basin model e = torchiere 
basin mode!. 
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depth. The regression estimator of the popula
tion mean log density, PI.!!(p), utilizes the mean 
depth of the samples, z, and the mean depth of 
the area where the population estimate is ma
de, Jlz' 

(4) 

where Jlz was estimated from nautical 
chart, CROO6. 

The estimator for the variance of fl 1n(p) in 
(4) is 

v,üq¡¡,.IP,] = .!. _I_[�::<ln (p) -ln(p»)' - b'I.(z¡ -Z)'] (5) nn-2 i=1 1-1 . 

from which the approximate 95% confi
dence interval is 

Pln(p) ± 2 VAR[P'n(p)] (6) 

Estimates of the mean density were made 
by transforming log estimates using the formu
la given for the expected value of a lognormal 
random variable (Mood et al 1974): 

A (A 1 A [A 1) 

Jlp = exp Jlln(p) +"2 V AR Jlln(p) (7) 

The confidence interval for the density 
was simi1arly formed 

flp,,-, = eXP(flbl(Pl - 2�V ÁR[flbl(p) 1 + � V ÁR[flln(Pl 1) 

(8) 

flp,.pp<, = exp(flbl(p) + 2�V ÁR[flbl(Pl 1 + � v ÁR[flbl(Pl 1) 

Fish population estimates were made by 
multiplying density estimates by the volume of 
water in the inner Gulf of Nicoya. 

Method B: Density and fish abundance in 
the inner Gulf are estimated using the functio
nal relationship between fish density and bot
tom depth and on a model of the bottom depth 
distribution, viz., a "basin model". The method' 
uses the linear regression (2) 

(2) 

where a', b and the total, regression and re
sidual sums of squares follow from Sokal and 
Rho1f (1969). The variance estimator of the es
timate of log density, used to construct confi
dence intervals, given by 

1 [" � (z - Z)' 1] VAR[lñ(p),)=-:- I,(In(p,>-lfi(p¡)' .  +-
(9) n 2 ¡., I,(z¡-z)' n 

;=1 

The 95% confidence limits follow from (9) 

1 [' '� ( - -)' 1 ] 
lñ(p),±2 - L(ln(p¡)-In(p¡))- "z 

Z +- (10) n-2 ¡., L(z¡-z)' n 
;=1 

Equation (2) produced a functional rela
tionship between log density and depth for depths 
of interest in the inner Gulf, i.e. less than 25 m. 
The functional relationship between density and 
depth was found by transforming (2) using (3). 

The confidence interval for density was 
found from. 

Pd""" = eXP(líi(P), -2VÁR[líi(P>,]+�VÁR[líi(P)zl) 

(12) 

P".,I"" =ex�líi(p), +2VÁR[líi(p),1+�VÁR[líi(P)z]) 
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Basin Models: The basin model is fonned 
from a volume v and bottom depth z, relations
hip, i .e. v z' Multiplication of v z with the estÍ
matedl\ produces estimates of numbers of 
fish at depth. The 0-2, 2-5, 5··10, 10-20, and 20-
30 m depth contour intervals and average 
depths in those intervals are multiplied to esti
mate a volume step function. Gamma and beta 
dístributions (Mood et al. 1974) replace the 
step funcHon to represent the continuous natu
re of bottom depth. These functions are fit at 
fue midpoínts of the steps. 

The gamma distribution's volume to depth 
relationship is 

( 13) 

where V = total volume of the inner Gulf. 
The beta distributíon was fit between O and 30 
meters bottom depth to obtain 

b _V
f(c + d)3... 1-

3... 
. ()<-I( ( ))d-I 

,(z) - f(c)f(d) 30 . 30 
(14) 

SampUng: The inner Gulf was sampled 
from 25 August to 12 September, 1988, prima
rily with mobile surveys Ca 9 m auxiliary out
board powered trimaran, Edith Muma, Fig. 3) 
supplemented with several tidal drift surveys 
and one stationary transducer sample. Naviga
tion was by hand-beruing compasses using 
known points of land. Field positions were 
confirmed using the depth to the bottom. A 
two-stage sampling design was initially used 
in which the regíon was divided into a number 
of strips in the first stage. Two randomly pla
ced transects were aHocated to each strip in the 
second stage. Each transect was approxímately 
three nautical miles in length(Fig. 1), 

Species identification with underwater vi
deo or SeUBA was not possible due to turbi
dity so we relied on midwater trawl and gillnet 
cutches to partition the estimates from the sin
gle-beam echosounder ¡nto species and size 
groupsSince our trawl design was selective for 

0.1 U2 i)J 0.'1 n,� 
b�"IlJ�lil ModelA 

1).\ (U \!.l o,� O.S I),� O,? ()� 0.'1 
b;¡.¡md�pth Model B 

t"r�II!�r ha�in 

o 0.1 0.2 03 OA (l.5 0.6 ij,1 0.3 0.9 
Wriiudtpth Model e 

Fig .. 2.b. The relatioll of differen!ial volllme lo basi¡¡ depth 
for three basi¡¡ mode)s. The relation of volume lo basill 
depth for three basill models. 

tishes under 20 cm, we also used giHnet cat
ches from a 3 inch stretch mesh X 100 feet 
from a 4.5 m outboard powered boato We sam
pled with nets at least once during each three 
nautical mUe acoustic transect. 

The trawI net had a mouth opening of 4 
m across and 3 m deep. H was pulled with a 7 
m boato The net mouth was spread open by 
horizontal and vertical bars. The net depth 
was adjusted by attaching variable length Ji
nes with "Polyform" plastic floats to the ends. 
The estimated towíng speed using this confí
guration was 2 knots. At the end of a tow the 
net was hauled up to the side of the vessel and 
the cod-end emptied onto the deck of the 
acoustic sampling vessel, where the catch was 
enumerated and recorded. Subsampling was 
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done when catches were large. When time 
was short, samples were placed into plastic 
bags and counted later. 

Data inelude species, total number and 
weights and lengths of the entire catch. Fish 
density was estimated from trawls by the area 
swept method, i.e. volume = area of the trawl 
opening times speed times time. Densities 
from trawl surveys were compared to estima
tes from acoustic transects. 

RESULTS 

Estimates of density (Table 1) were made 
from 16 attempted transects in the inner Gulf 
of Nicoya (Fig. 1) using the EMS and echo in
tegration methods. Thirty density estimates 
were used for a regression analysis. More esti
mates than transects were available because 

transects were often split to allow trawl sample 
processing. Uplooking or downlooking data 
was collected from several anchor points. 
When both EMS and echo integration estima
tes were made from a collection fish echoes, 
the echo integration estimate from Table 1 was 
selected for the regression analysis because the 
single-target EMS method is more likely to be 
in error when used with data from higher fish 
densities. Parameters of the regression mode! 
were fit by minimizing the sum of squared de
viations of the estimated log density and obser
ved log density, 

lfi(p)z =-O.03434-0.1546z (15) 

The analysis of variance of the partitioned 
sUms of squares of the log density data is 
shown in Table 2. 

Fig. 3. Survey vessel Edith Muma and idealized towed body and acoustic sampling volumes. The aboye acoustic beam is 
shown as an cone, however for analysis the acoustic beam was assumed to be spherical and have probability from the axis 
oC the transducer, Le. pointed toward the bottom, to a direction at right angles to the axis, equal to sine oC the angle from 
the beam axis. 
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TABLE 1 

Estimates oi fish density made using acousties in the inner Gulf oi Nicoya, Costa Rica, during F ebruary 1987, Augusl 

and September 1988. 

Date Time Type EMS density El density Critical density Bottom deph 
(fish/m3) (fish/m3) (fish/m3) (m) 

25-Aug 1732- 1 82 M 0. 1901 0.3673 4.77 
26-Feb 0528-06l3 M 0.3l36 0.8270 3 .38 
26-Aug 1 833- 1 929 M 2.9470 1 .6458 2.57 
26-Aug 21ll-2227 M 0.8527 0.5788 3 .92 
27-Aug 003 1-- 1 29 M 0.4989 0.5076 4. 1 5  
27-Aug 0 148-0205 M 0.2 1 84 0. 1 500 7.l3 
3-Sep 0005-0047 D 0.2677 0.2765 5 .41 
4-Sep 2 127-2239 D 0.4366 0.5040 4 . 16  
7-Sep 0125-0 1 2  M 0. 1 1 93 0.2 148 0.0805 9.52 
7-Sep 0 1 56-0243 D 0.0822 0.3903 0.0779 9.66 
8-Sep 2144-2155 D 0.0395 0.0380 0.0224 17 .5 1 
8-Sep 2218-2242 M 0.0549 0.0252 16.53 
9-Sep ooo5-ool3 M 0.0657 0.0923 0.0321  14.7 1 
9-Sep 0048-0100 D 0.0296 0.2072 0.0224 17 .5 1 

0.498 1 0.4205 0.3993 
0.0399 0.2686 0.0444 
0.0 174 0.028 1 0.0244 

9-Sep 0 1 1 7-0 1 28 M 0.2347 0.0232 17 .21  
9-Sep 0l32-01 45 M 0 . 155 1 0.0296 15 .30 
9-Sep 0 149-0227 M 0. 1333 0.0845 0.0628 10.69 
IO-Sep 0053-0 1 00 D 0.0875 0.2037 0.0680 10.30 
10-Sep 01 10-01 26 D 0 . 1070 0.0625 0.0680 10.30 
100Sep 0142-025 1 M 0. 1788 0. 1 321 0.08 14 9 .47 
100Sep 0442-05 1 9  M 0.0378 0.0549 0.035 1 14. 10  
100Sep 2143-2227 M 0.2298 0.4738 4.27 
ll-Sep 0002-0010  D 0.7070 0.9387 3 .21  
U-Sep 0036-0128 M 0.4577 0.5286 4.08 
ll-Sep 2 1 06-21 22 U 1 .76 1 1  1 .5839 2.61 
ll-Sep 2 1 25-2 1 3 1  U 1 .0233 1 . 58 16  2.61 
ll-Sep 2140-223 1 M 1 .0333 1 .4425 2.70 
ll-Sep 2347-0027 U 0.5 1 14 0.62 1 8  3 .8 1  
12-Sep 0105-0 1 39 M 0.4648 0.501 5  4 . 1 7  
1 2-Sep 0141-0 1 5 1  M 0.3685 0.2564 5 .60 

EMS is the method expectatíon-maximitation and smooting. El is the method echo integration. Type M is mobile survey, 
type Dis downlooking fixed location, and type U is uplooking fixed location. Critica! density is a theoretical functional 
upper limil for EMS estímation. Botton depth are averages per estímate. 

TABLE 2 

Regression analysis results oi the log density data. 

Source of variation SS DF MS 

Total 3 1 .66807 29 1 8. 89461 
Regression 1 8. 89461 1 0.456195 
Residua1l2.77346 28 . 0.456195 
r2 0.596646 F 4 1 .4 1 785 
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TABLE 3 

Conto ur regiondepths, arcas and valumesfmm the inner G ulf of Nicoya, using c!zart CR. 006 alld d igitalized using 

AutoCAD. 

Depth (m) Area (m2) Volume (m3) Depth (m) Area (mz) Vo!ume (m3) 

0.3 218536 65.561 4.9 330952 1621667 

0.9 2642280 237.852 4.9 216128 \059029 

1.0 49393930 74090895 5.2 281874 1465747 

1.2 302432 362918 5.8 573009 3323451 

1.5 303728 455592 5.9 6483667 38253635 

1.5 132048 198071 7.1 I.78E+08 !.26E+09 

1.8 430960 775729 8.5 278726 2369171 

1.8 118528 213350 9.8 166680 1633464 

2.3 712279 1638242 10.0 1136017 11360170 

2.7 2862266 7728118 \0.4 1849778 19237691 

2.7 8132132 21956756 11.3 64775552 7.32E+08 

3.0 31795136 95385408 13.2 8227140 1.09E+08 

3.1 2710402 8402246 13.5 8342149 1.13E+08 

3.2 3082284 98633009 14.4 52370856 7.54E+08 

3.3 93283944 3.08'+08 20.1 212795 4277175 

3.7 1463080 5413396 20.4 260576 5315759 

4.0 469482 1877928 21.5 318174 33546429 

4.6 212424 977152 21.8 1538827 33546429 

4.7 217240 1021026 25.6 421145 \0781307 

Mean depth was 6.995. Sum of aH ares was 5.22 E+08 ml and sum of volumes was 3.65 E+09 m3 

Table 3 shows the average depth, area and 
volume computations for 23 con tour regions 
digitized in the inner Gulf of Nicoya. The to
tal volume of the inner Gulf of Nicoya was es
timated as 3,65 E+09 m3, and the surface area 
was 5,22 E+08 m2, 

Method A: The regression estimators for 
(4) and (5) are computed as 

fi,",P) = -1. 1 1 6 = -1 .27 8- 0.1 546 (6.995- 8. 046)(16) 

VÁR[fl,oIp,] = 0.01521 = ....!........!.... [31.668 - (-.1546)'790.1] (17) 3028 

Inverse transformations (6) and (7) give a 

density estimate of 0.330 with a 95% confiden
ce interval 0.258 to 0.422 in terms of fish/m3, 

respectively. Multiplicatíon by the total volume 
of the inner Gulf of Nicoya, 3.65 E+09 m3, gi
ves an estimate offish population of L20 E+09, 

with approximate 95% confidence interval of 
9.42 E+08 to L54 E+09 fish. 

Method B: Figure 4a shows three basin 
models relating volume and bottom depth rela
tionships for the Gulf from data in Table 1. A 
discrete step function (dsf), a gamma distribu
tion (gdf) and beta distribution (bdf) were fit to 
these data. The step function model used steps 
at 0-2, 2-5, 5-10,10-20, and 20-30 m depth in
tervals where average depths in those intervals 
were multiplied to compute volume. The beta 
distribution model was chosen for use with 
densities because it modeled the step function 
results better than the gamma distribution. The 
total volume of the ¡nner Gulf of Nicoya was 
estimated as 3.65 E+09 m3. 
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Fig. 4a. Models ofthe bottom depth distribution in the inner Gulf ofNicoya, Costa Rica. Total volume was 3.65 E+09 m3• 
The discrete model is based on measuring areas between contours: O, 2, 5, 10, 20, 30 m, and multiplying by average depth. 
The beta and gamma modals were tit to the midpoints ofthe discrete data and portray a more continuous change in volume 
with depth .. 

Fig. 4b shows 30 density estimates supe
rimposed on the regression line (15) inverse 
transfonned using (11). Method B estimated 
total fish numbers by multiplying the densi
ties at depth from the transformed regression 
by volume at depth. The dsf, gdf, and bdf 
functions gave estimates of 1.00 E+09, 9.67 
E+08, 9.83 E+ü8 fish, respectively (Fig.3c). 
The bdf was used in confidence interval com
putations by multiplying the limits shown in 
Fig. 4b by the bdf shown in Fig. 4a. The te
sult is shown in Fig. 4d and numerically inte
grated resulting in a 95% confidence interval, 
7.20 E+08 to 1.35 E+09 fish. This interval co
rresponds to 0.197 to 0.369 fishlm3 after divi
ding by the volume of the inner Gulf. 

Summary of Method A and Method B 
results: Trawl Comparisons: A total of 15 trawl 
hauls were made during the time of the acous
tic transects. A total of 19843 fish, representing 
65 species, were caught. A total weight in ex
cess of 87.5 kg can be interpreted as 4.4 glfish. 
Trawl catches were used to estimate fish den
sity by the area swept method, the trawl mouth 
being 3m x 4m. The calculations and density 

3.5 
3 o 

2.5 
density 2 

(fishlm3) 1.5 o 

o 5 ro u w � � " 
bottom deptb (m) 

Fig. 4b. Estimated tish density as a function of depth in 
the inner Gulf ofNicoya, Costa Rica. Shown also are the 
approximate 95% confidence belts.for density estimate. 
Density p was estimated using acoustic data. The 
symbol o represents EMS single target density 
estimation and .1. represents echo integration estimates. 
The model tit was, where z is bottom depth. Mean 
density and contidence intervals were transformed from 
lngs by using. 

estimates are shown in Table 5, with the time, 
date and duration of trawl. Estimated densities 
ranged from 0.0343 to 0.9231 fishlm3• The den
sities may also be related to depth, as in the 
acoustic survey. The results are shown in Fig. 
4e. The 65 species captured are shown in Table 
6, with number caught in each haul. 
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Fig. <le. Fish population estimate in tite inner Gulf ofNicoya. 
Curves are product of acoustic model and three distributions 
or basin models: atep function (discrete or DSF), gamma 
(GDF), and beta (BDF). Total population is estimated by tite 
integral of tite curves. DSF: 1.00 13+09 fish, GDF: 9. 67 
E+08 fish and BDF: 9.83 E+08 fish. 
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Fig. <le. Fish dmsity lIS estimaIed ftom 15 iraWl samples in 
dle iImer GuIf of Nieoya, Costa Rica during August and 
September 1988. 
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Fig. 4d. Fish population estimate in tite inner Gulf ofNicoya 
witlt approximate 95% confidence belts. Curves are 
product of tite beta distribution basin model and acoustic 
estimates. Total fish numbers is tite integral of fue curves: 
9.83 E+08 with 95% confidence interval7.20 E +08 to 1.35 

E+09. 

TABLE4 

Comparison o/ fish density and abWldance estimares with 
methods A and B. 

95%0 

0.197 

AbImdance (numbel') 

MethOOA 

0.330 

0.258 

0.369 

1.2013+09 

MethOOB 

0.269 

0.422 

9.8313+08 

TABLE5 

EstimaKe$ of fish demily l'IfIfMle Il$Üig a 3 m x 4- m midwater trwl, in Ihe ¡nller Gulf 01 Nicoya, Costa Rica, in August and 
September 1988. 

NClt DIlie Stmt [);mWoo Speed NetDepth Depth 
SampIe (mili) (Imot) (m) (m) 

TI 8I2S188 11:28 30 UI O 3-6.4 

TI 8125188 20:00 26 1.7 O 4.6 

TI 8J261811 05:26 23 l.S O 3.4-5.2 

T4 8126188 18:30 30 U O 2.1-2.3 

T5 8126/88 21:08 29 1.6 O 3.1-4.8 

T6 9nt88 01:55 30 1.5 6 1.9-9.5 

TI 9nt88 05:59 16 1.2 1 4-
T8 9nt88 23:05 20 1.2 4- 1I.5-lO.4 

T9 9/8/88 04 :49 15 1.6 3 5.5 

T iO 9/8/88 23:58 n 1.9 6 13-14 

Tll 9/9/88 Ol:H 20 2.7 6 13.4-16.5 

T i 2  9/10/88 01:38 30 1.9 4 10.1-11 

T13 9/10/88 04:37 30 1.8 S 10.7-15.2 

Ti4 9/10/88 21:39 30 1.9 3 5-5.7 

T15 9/U/88 00:30 17 1.3 O 3 

Net deptll is to tite top of fue trawl. Density is estimated by Ihe area swept melhod. 
Hedgepetlt. bidroacoustic estimalion of fish biomass in fue Gulf of Nicoya. 

N Weigbt Density 
(fish) . (g) (fishlm3) 

1481 3445 0.2343 

1325 4613+ 0.2339 

937 1032+ 0.1650 

823 21297+ OH49 

1546 5394+ 0.2302 

1356 5957 0.1830 

4757 12778 0.9231 

1489 7572 0.2412 

808 2962 0 .2 32 8 

192 668 0.0872 
94 390 0.03 4 3  

501 2127 0.0858 

416 1931 0.067 4 
2962 12165 0.5065 

H4 3 5158 0.2305 
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TABLE 6 

Fish caught in 15 trawl samples in ¡he inner Gulf of Nicoya, Costa Rica, during August and September 1988. 

Species Family TI T2 T3 T4 T5 T6 T7 T8 T9 TlO TI1 TI2 TI3 TI4 TI5 

Aetobatus narinari Myliobatidae 4 
Anchoa ischana. Engraulidae 16 19 37 709 
Anchoa lucida Engraulidae 1426 682 119 178 1305 
Anchoa sp¡nifer EngrauJidae 2 309 210 389 58 2537 281 
Anchoa s/arski Engraulidae 54 63 73 21 53 826 4689 514 106 22 37 82 185 35 
Anchoa s/eUifer Engraulidae 63 
Anchovia macrolepidota Engraulidae 2 494 126 14 12 
Anisotremus dovii Haemulidae 1 1 1 2 2 
Arius dasycepha/us Ariidae 252 
Arius sp. Ariidae 20 20 4 11 6 
Bollmannia stigmalura Gobiidae 1 
Bollmannia clamydes Gobiidae 
Carangidae Carangidae 3 
Caranx sp, Carangidae 2 
Caranx vinc/us Carangidae 3 
Ce/engraulis mys/icelus Engraulidae 11 3 6 5 24 11 
ChaelOdip/erus zona/us Ephippidae 
Cynoscion phoxocephalus Sciaenidae 6 113 16 13 
Cynoscion squamipinnis Sciaenidae 1 2 7 1 
Dasyatis longus Dasyatidae 2 
Diap/erus aureolus Gerreidae 1 26 
Diap/erus peruvianus Gerreidae 
Diplec/rum pacificum Serranidae 1 
Etropus crossotus Bothidae 1 
Eucinos/omus argenteus Gerreidae 2 
Haemulon scuderi; Haemulidae 2 
Haemulon s/eindachneri Haemulidae 1 
Hemicaranx leucurus Carangidae 2 2 
Hemicaranx sp. Carangidae 5 
Ilisha fur/hii Clupeidae 
IsopisthllS rem.fer Sciaenidae 3 
Lile sto/ifera Clupeidae 23 39 15 6 70 7 
Lycengraulis poeyi Engraulidae 2 2 8 5 23 26 145 1 
Llltjanus argen/ivem/ris Lutjanidae 
Microgobius ereelus Gobiidae 
O/igopli/es refulgens Carangidae 4 
Opis/honema liberlate Clupeidae 11 8 3 1 
Opis/honema bulleri Clupeidae 
Opislhonema mediras/re Clupeidae 5 53 4 28 2 2 
Opislhonema sp. Clupeidae 1 
Opisthop/erus equalOrialis Clupeidae 435 159 123 122 206 718 313 129 30 345 48 278 48 
Paralonchurus dumerilii Sciaenidae l 
Parapsetus panamensis Ephippidae 
Peprilus medius Stromateidae 
Pomadasys axillaris Haemulidae 2 2 
Pomadasys leuciscus Haemulidae 3 
Pomadasys nitidus Haemulidae 3 
Priollotus horrens Triglidae 22 
Rypticus nigripinnis Grammistidae 
Scianidae Sciaenidae 21 
Se/elle brevoortii Carangidae 2 
Setene peruviana Carangidae 2 4 1 
Se/ene oerstedii Carangidae 1 
Splzoeroides sp. Tetraodontidae 1 2 
Slellifer fur/hii Sciaenidae 1 2 3 1 
S/ellifer oseilans Sciaenidae 2 I 22 4 
Sellifer zeslocarus Sciaenidae 9 
Symphurus sp, Cynoglosidae 2 6 4 2 
Synodus scituliceps Synodontidae 2 
Trinec/es sp. Soleidae 1 

Hedgepeth, Hydroachoustic estimation of fish biomass in the Gulf of Nicoya. 
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Fig. 5. Comparison between acoustic and trawl density 
estimates, in the inner Gulf of Nicoya. Pearson's r = 

0.3501 

A comparison between trawl and acoustic 
estimates produced a Pearson's r of 0.3501 
(Fig. 5). In shallow water, the trawl estimates 
were slightly lower than the acoustic estimates. 

DISCUSSION 

The Gulf of Nicoya supports an important 
artisanal fishery, targeting relatively few but 
capturing many of the species in the Gulf. Our 
primary interest was in the estimation of abun
dance and the locations of the targeted fish 
stocks but the limitations and strengths of sim
ple acoustic equipment in shallow bays foste
red a wider interest in the distribution of fish 
numbers ovet the inner GuIf. 

The acoustic estimates reported here for 
all species would be partitioned using the trawl 
data to represent the fraction harvested of a 
specífic species or species complexo 

For fisheries where catch is sampled with 
error (20 % C. V. or larger) the use of indepen
dent abundance data such as that provided from 
acoustics, produces noticeable improvements in 
estimation of stock abundance. If the results of a 
hydroacoustics survey are to be used for quanti
tative stock assessment, a mathematical model 
that incorporates such results would be used. In 
tbis case, the catch-at-size analysis (CASA) (Su
llivan et al. 1990) method wou1d then be used to 
reconstruct abundance and other population pa
rameters using a time series of the landed fish 
length frequencies and acoustic estimates of to
tal population size, as auxiliaty data. 

The abundance estimates for aH fish spe
cíes given in Tables 1, and 5 can be compared 
with abundances for other bay environments. 
For methods A and B, our estimates of volu
metric density were 0.330 and 0.269 fish/m3 
and of areal densities of 2.30 and 1.88 fish/m2, 
respectively. Reina-Hervas and Serrano 
(1987) report 4.0 fish/m2 in Malaga Bay, 
Spain, in two areas, one with depths from 1-10 
m and the other with depth of 15 m. From the 
Spanish Ria Arosa, Chesney and Iglesias 
(1979) and Iglesias (1981) measured 0.22 to 
1.0 fish/m2. Nash and Gibson (1982) reported 
0.045-0.47 fish/m2 along the west coast of 
Scotland. Allen and Herbinson (1991) repor
ted trawl estimates from southern California 
bays and nearshore waters. Over 0.5 m depths 
there were 2.93 fish/m2, over 1 m depths the
re were 0.826 fish/m2 and over 13 m depths 
there were 0.114 fish/m2. 

Open ocean estimates of standing bio
mass are often lower. For example, Kalish et 
al. (1986) used nets to estimate fish density in 
deep scattering layers off Oregon and measu
red 0.00016 and 0.0167 fish/m3 during day 
and night. Polovina (1986) used a catch-remo
val method to estimate exploitable bottom fish 
stocks on a south Pacífic reef of 0.00296 
fish/m2• Gordea and Duarte (1991) report a 
daytime high of 1.0 fish/m2 for hake offAfri
ca. DeMartini and Roberts (1990) showed fish 
densities near Macrocystis beds of 0.1 to 1.0 
fish/m2, as a logarithmic function of Ma
crocystis density. 

Volumetric density estimates can be ma
de when bottom depth informatíon is given. 
The Malaga Bay estimates are on the order of 
0.4 fish/m3, which are only slightly higher 
than those found for the inner Gulf of Nico
ya. Allen and Herbinson (1991) found 1.46, 
0.826, and 0.00877 fish/m3 over 0.5, 1.0 and 
13.0 m depths. These densities, comparable 
with the results shown in Fig. 4b, represent 
43 bay species and 60 nearshore ocean spe
cies of fish. Rudstam et al. (1987) used 
acoustics to estímate 0.00862 fish/m3 using 
acoustics in a Wisconsin lake with average 
depth of 18 m. 
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Many literature sources do not provide 
comparable estimates in terms of individual 
fish, but report biomass only in weighí. For 
example, Brandt et al. (1992) reported fish 
(prey) densities of 1.88, 1.3, and 3.0 g/m3 in 
the Chesapeake Bay. Sullivan (1991) showed a 
density dependence on depth for north Pacific 
walleye pollock with densities up to about 20 
g/m2. Mathisen et al. (1978) reported an ove
raH mean nekton biomass of 57.70 g/m2 in an 
upwelling area off western Africa. U sing an es
timate of mean weight of 4.4 g/fish, fish bio
mass in the inner Gulf of Nicoya is roughly 1.3 
g/m3 or 9 g/m2, or about 4400 MT. 

This paper developed a basin model con
cept as a step in the estimatíon of abundance of 
fish in the mner Gulf of Nicoya. Although the 
alternate regression estimator gave similar es
timates in terros of total abundance and mean 
fish density, the basin model has the advantage 
of providing a perception of where to find the 
most fish. 

The basin model approach allowed an 
analysis in terms of the variable bottom depth. 
Other variables might be investigated to esti
mate numbers of fish: temperature, salinity, 
distance from shore, distance to an aggregation 
device, combinations of these, and so on. If 
two variables such as bottom depth and distan
ce from shore were used, a three dimensional 
picture could locate optimal fish habitat. When 
more are used then other techniques can be 
employed such as multiple figures or statisticaI 
descriptions of fish preference. 

Figs. 4c and 4d show that fish are concen
trated over hottom depths of approximately four 
meters. The four meters bottom depths inelude 
a broad expanse of the inner Gulf of Nicoya, 
south of Isla Chira (Hg. 1) known as the Chira 
flats. Fishermen use drift gillnets carried along 
by currents which fish essentially from the sur
face to the bottom over the area. Personal expe
rience observing fishing concentrations at 4 m 
bottom depth indicates that the results using 
acoustic-basin model is a good method of pre
dicting fishing success. Other evidence which 
supports this view are the number of fish sales 
tickets showing the frequency of occurrence of 

the description "Chira", which most likely refers 
to the Chira flats, and capture points on the Chi
ra flats shown by Madrigal (1985). 

Geostatistical concepts are rapidly expan
ding the scope of survey sampling applica
tions. The use of a topographical depth model 
to introduce a dependency on depth is a one-di
mensional version of the geostatistical ap
proach. The technique has the advantage of 
being relatively simple and could allow the 
elassification of embayments by different bot
tom depth and volume relationships. 
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RESUMEN 

Se utílizó un diseño muestral estratificado para llevar 
a cabo una evaluación hidroacústica de la sección interior 
del Golfo de Nicoya. La topografía submarina fue modela
da introduciendo el concepto topográfico de la cuenca, co
mo una forma de proyectar los estimados del muestreo a 
todo el Golfo interno. Las isobatas y volúmenes de la 
cuenca del Golfo fueron construidos a partir de cartas náu
ticas. Los estimados de abundancia en las muestras se hi
cieron para los peces en la parte interna del Golfo utilizan
do los métodos aClÍsticos conocidos como EMS (Expecta
tion, Maximitation and Smoothing) y ecointegración. Los 
estimados de población se obtuvieron a partir de la multi
plicación de los estimados del modelo topográfico de vo
lúmen acuático y un modelo de densidad de peces depen
diente de la profundidad. Los resultados muestran una dis
minución general en densidad de peces al aumentarla pro
fundidad y una tendencia simultánea hacia la acumulación 
máxima en profundidades cercanas a los cuatro metros. 
Las áreas de fondo marino de aproximadamente cuatro 
metros incluyen extensas zonas de la parte interna del Gol
fo localizadas al sur de la Isla de Chira. Los estimados glo
bales de densidad por volumen (0.269 peces/m3) y de den
sidad por área (1.88 peces/m2) son comparables con otros 
ambientes estuarinos someros. 
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Appendix I. 

Three idealized basin models: hemisphere, cone, and torchiere. 

Figure 2a shows three conceptual basins which produce different volume versus depth rela
tions. The following relations can be shown for radius r at basin depth, z, given the maximum 
depth, h, and the surface radius, w: 

Model A: r = "j w2 - Z2 

Model C: r = w - �z(2w - z) 
The volume of the hollow cylinder bounded by the contours for depth z ¡ and z

2 
is 

dr 

Z2 dr 
v = f 2 7rrz - dz 

dz ZI 

where r is found aboye and dz for the three models is: 

dr -z Model A: _ = -¡==::==:= 
dz -Vw2 - Z2 

dr w 
Model B :  _ = _  

dr h 

dr z - w Model C: _ = -;:::=== 

dz -V z(2w '- z) 
The theoretical differential volumes (Le. 2 11'rZ�) for the three models are p!esented in Figu

re 2b. In practice, the basin model determined by the digitizing the contours and measuring areas 
from a nautical chart. Volumes were estimated from the product of area by mean depth, which is 
analogous to the integral approach aboye. A grid of bottom depths is sampled from this surface to 
obtain an empírical depth frequency distribution. This is also analogous to integration between 
depth contours. An ,alternative is to fit surface to botrom depths with a terrain modeling package. 




